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Abstract: Identifying regional variations and agronomical records can turn into a function of magni-
tude and timing for sustainable maize production. The crop characteristics are directly related with
the temperature and precipitation from the growing season. Therefore, the main aim of this study
was to highlight maize crop requirements from the most suggestive records from Romania. A litera-
ture search was performed based on keywords related to both maize crop and agrometeorological
requirements. After the evaluation of the temperature requirements on maize phenology’s principal
stages, some inconsistencies were identified. These are related to the leaf development stage and the
development of the fruit stage, where the minimum temperature interval overlaps with the optimum.
A wide variety of assessments were also made, taking into account mainly the monthly temperature
and precipitation requirements. The number of principal growth stages assessed differed greatly
from one source to another. The growth degree days has been incoherently expressed and calculated,
and these details must be taken into account for developing further models. The results regarding
phenology aim to propose the setting up of comparable records at a regional (PannEx area) and
global scale. This review will help to develop new climate projections in Romania in the climate
change context through the project Agroclim.

Keywords: temperature; precipitation; heat units; growth; development

1. Introduction

Maize (Zea mays L.) originates in the Andean region of Central America. Today, maize
is the most globally widespread crop, with a distribution between about 50◦ N and about
45◦ S [1]. Maize is a C4 plant (physiological classification due to the photosynthetic dark
pathway) adapted to a hot and dry subtropical climate, with a high annual number of
sunshine hours, occasionally heavy rains during the night and limited rains during the
day, low wind speed and clay soils [2]. These ecological requirements of maize assure its
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overall sustainable geographical extension and agricultural crop potential, from tropical
to temperate suitable climates. The United States produces 32% of the world’s maize,
mainly the so-called “corn belt” in the Midwest [3]. At the global scale, it is the most
produced crop, being of great importance both for human and animal consumption [4].
The production potential of grains and the composition quality are correlated and strongly
influenced by environmental factors such as temperature, total precipitation amount and
soil water storage [5]. The average world maize yield is about 5.82 t ha−1, and the crop
extends over about 197 million ha worldwide. In Europe, maize is grown on an area of
8,917,080 ha, with an average production yield of about 7.8 t ha−1 (78,605 hg ha−1) and a
total production of 70,092,950 tons yr−1 [6].

Climate change has become the biggest global challenge, posing threats especially
in cropping patterns and yields, leading to food security threats for the growing popula-
tion [7,8]. According to the Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, climatic conditions are expected to modify the spatial distribution of crops
around the world [9]. Establishing climatic risks for individual crops on a global scale
and their future evolution is a key requirement for developing a resilient and robust food
production system that ensures food security [10,11]. The agricultural ecosystem [12], with
social linkages determined by risk perceptions, is influenced by a multitude of external
factors, such as market demand, government policies and land ownership. Coupling these
connections with the uncertainty impact of climate change on agricultural systems requires
a robust methodology with specific indicators which will profile an accurate crop response
to climate change [13]. Recent climate models incorporate agriculture as one of the key
sectors affected by climate change [14], and they highlight many of the vulnerable compo-
nents. They require robust indicators and unitary assessments to determine whether the
impact is growing and whether food, together with natural resource security, is threatened
by risks [13]. Evaluation scales or models cannot be generalized at the global or continental
scale, as models were developed for a specific region or country [5,15,16].

Forecast models require large databases, including complex historical observations [17].
Usually, climatic and agronomy research developed in parallel, resulting in multiple ob-
servations, but since they have not been collected with a common procedure and aim, the
datasets can rarely be completely assembled into a single model. This involves both a
reassessment of historical indicators and parameters, and a harmonization procedure in
collecting future data. Thus, it will be possible to overlap the phenology of the plant (the
biological component) and the climatic dynamics.

In Romania, maize is the most extended crop [18]. As one of the most important
cereals both for human and animal consumption, it is especially grown for cereal grains
and animal feed [19].

In the European Community, Romania owns 30% of the total area cultivated with
maize. FAOSTAT statistics for 2019 indicated an area of 2,691,930 ha cultivated with maize,
an average yield of approximately 6.5 t ha−1 (64,999 hg ha−1) and a total production
of 17,432,220 tons yr−1 [6]. These data point out the cropping interest and demonstrate
suitability of maize for the eco-pedo-climatic conditions in Romania.

The main objective of this study is to justify the need to reevaluate the existing
literature in Romania on maize’s requirements regarding the main climatic factors for
providing a future sustainability degree.

In response to these requirements and for a better adaptation to a warming climate,
the main objective of this paper is to offer a detailed review of the main agronomy and
climatic approaches to maize crops in Romania. A literature review was performed
based on two different approaches. The first one is related to Romanian literature, es-
pecially synthesis books with the term “Maize crop”. The search was performed in the
online catalogue of University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Library
[http://biblioteca.usamvcluj.ro:8080/liberty/libraryHome.do, (accessed on 9 June 2021)].
From the 311 available titles, only 72 were selected for further analysis. The next step con-
sisted in the selection of the books that clearly state the agrometeorological requirements
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of maize and describe the entire frame of plant growth and development. This selection
showed different changes in the climatic assessment of maize due to agronomic advances.
The final step was the selection of only those references that contained at least one of
the following terms: “temperature”, “rainfall regime” and “growing degree days”. The
second approach is related to the international literature search with the same terms and
restrictions. All data were projected on graphs in order to identify both the overlaps
between minimum, optimum and maximum requirements, and their integration in the
BBCH scale. Based on this, the maize phenology requirements are more accurate accord-
ing to agrometeorological indices. The entire process led to a historical framework that
highlights how the assessment of maize’s climatic requirements evolved during the last
70 years in Romania. The evolution is related to maize breeding programs and the arise
of new generations of hybrids both in local and global conditions. This is a prerequi-
site for establishing a coherent framework in the current context and for the integration
with the European Union’s common agricultural policy [20]. The study was focused on
(i) analyzing the agronomic approach regarding the growth and development evolution of
maize plants and the correlation with the international phenological scales; (ii) overlapping
historical information on the temperature and precipitation requirements for maize crops;
(iii) comparing geographical and agronomic proposals for zoning and based on climatic
data; (iv) identifying contradictions between the assessment models for setting the growth
degrees days (GDD) amount required for maize.

This study was developed under the framework of the flagship question 1 (FQ1) of
the Pannonian Basin Experiment (PannEx) project/network dedicated to the adaptation
of agronomic activities to weather and climate extremes [21]. Moreover, this study could
become an important tool for agriculture researchers and planners in Romania, but it could
also be extended over the PannEx area.

2. Assessment of Maize Growth and Development—Plant Phenology

An accurate knowledge of the growth and development process and the biological
requirements of a plant at each stage allows the farmer to actively conduct an extensive
training process to achieve the crop’s productive potential and high yields through the
technological means at its disposal [22].

To summarize the growth phases (phenophases) for maize crop, identified by signifi-
cant qualitative changes in the plant, the maize growing season length has been divided
into different stages or phenophases. Each stage extends over a certain period of time, de-
pending on the hybrid, the temperature or day length, the water amount and the available
nutrients supply [22]. Thus, for Romania, a different number of stages were identified
depending on the author(s) (Table 1).

Initially, the records were made quite briefly and without any specific codification, tak-
ing into account 13 important phenophases and with special attention to the organogenesis
processes [23]. The following year, a visible improvement, with 10 detailed phases, was
based on the detailed assessment of the foliar apparatus formation [24]. Then, three years
later, the agriculture decision makers in Romania improved the phenological scale of maize
crop growth [22] by individualizing the stages of leaf growth and development. For the
more accurate specification of the growth phases, when important qualitative changes in
the plant structure can be detected, the maize vegetation period was divided into 10 stages,
with the numbering starting from zero. Thus, the first three stages were detailed by using
four sub-stages representing the foliar apparatus formation [22]. The establishment of
the maize phenology was not unitary among different authors, as there were different
moments for observations of the development of their evaluation scales. Depending on the
hybrid type approved for cultivation over a specific period and region, the phenological
landmarks were: germination, emergence as starting points, the leaves’ appearance and
sometimes the first internode. Generally most researches focused on phenophases that
involved the tassel emergence, spikelets, silking, grain filling or ripening.
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Table 1. Chronological development of phenological scales with a description from Romania.

Source Salontai and Muntean, 1982 [23]. Bîlteanu, 1983 [24]. Gruia, 1986 [22].

No.crt. Description Phases Description Stages Description

1. germination–emergence 0 germination–emergence Stage 0 germination–emergence

2. emergence–the formation of the
3rd leaf 0.5–1 2–4 leaves Stage 0.5 2 leaves (initial leaves

formation)

3. the formation of the 3rd leaf—the
first internode 1.5–2 6–8 leaves Stage 1 4 leaves

4. growth cone formation 2.5–3 10–12 leaves Stage 1.5 6 leaves

5. growth, elongation and
differentiation segments of tassel 3.5–4 14–16 leaves Stage 2 8 leaves

6. differentiation spikelets in tassel 5 appearance of
stigmas-pollination Stage 2.5 10 leaves

7. differentiation flowers in spikelet 6 beginning of grain filling Stage 3 12 leaves
8. pollen differentiation 7 milk grain Stage 3.5 14 leaves
9. the first internode–formation 8 beginning of ripening Stage 4 tassel emergence

10. tassel formation–stigmata
formation 9 full ripening Stage 5 silk emergence and the

shaking of pollen
11. stigmata appearance–milk grain 10 physiological maturity Stage 6 grain filling
12. milk grain–ripening Stage 7 milk grain
13. ripening–full ripening Stage 8 beginning of ripening
14. Stage 9 full ripening
15. Stage 10 physiological maturity

Even though some maize phenological scales were established at the international
level [25,26], the Romanian specialists did not use them, and preferred an agronomic
approach based on significant stages observed in the field. The Zadok’s growth scale
contains 10 principal cereal growth stages. Each primary growth stage is divided into other
10 secondary stages, extending the scale from 00 to 99. The early growth stages (1, 2 and 3)
are often the most frequently assessed. However, the scale does not run in a chronological
order, which could represent a challenge for the beginners in the field. Another approach
was created for cereals, especially for planning agro-management strategies like the use of
pesticides and fertilizers to avoid damaging the crop and to maximize the crop yield. This
system, named Feekes, contains 11 stages. They encompass five growth stages, from which
three are divided into five secondary sub-stages and the other two, flowering and ripening,
are divided into four sub-stages. To try and obtain a more descriptive scale, BBCH [27]
included some derivation from the Zadok’s scale [25] and describes both a general and
a-crop specific phenological development, with eight principal growth stages separated
in sub-stages for maize. Because of these large diversity scales, the agronomists and seed
producers often find it difficult to report results or set recommendations according to a
plant’s phenological development. A universally accepted scale, easy to use and more
appropriate to express a continuous flow in the development steps of a crop is desirable.
The references were toward the BBCH scale, in an attempt to present a new approach for
Romania, but also internationally accepted.

The optimum environmental conditions for the plant growth overlap most often with
the maximum activity of biotic stressors [28]. This represents a powerful motivation for
current and future research in the agroclimatology and ecophysiology fields. A study
on benzoxazinoids as plant-derived metabolites highlighted that their accumulation in
maize plants is induced by pest and pathogen attacks. These natural bio-stimulated
metabolites may have important functions in regulating defense responses, flowering,
auxin metabolism, iron absorption and probably tolerance to aluminum [29].
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3. Temperature Requirements

The response of maize to temperature is considered a complex mechanism consisting
of metabolic, enzymatic and physiological activity, which allows the plant to adapt and to
grow outside the origin areas [28,30].

Starting from this point, field studies and observations have permanently updated
the thermal thresholds for different phenophases. Temperature requirements are different
depending on the vegetation stage of the plant. Thus, observing the record history of
Romania, the minimum germination temperature is 6 ◦C [31], or 8 ◦C [32]. Some other
authors indicated a range of 8–9 ◦C [33], respectively 8–10 ◦C [34]. From the agronomic
point of view, the sowing can start when the soil temperature at a depth of 10 cm at
8 o’clock in the morning is in the range of 8–10 ◦C, with a continuous daily increasing
trend [31,35,36].

A fast and uniform emergence is ensured when the temperature does not fall below
15 ◦C. After emergence, the temperature requirements increase significantly [31]. The
seedlings perish at temperatures between 1 and 4 ◦C [37]. At a temperature of 4–5 ◦C, plant
growth stops and even the lightest frosts produce increased damages to the leaves [33]. The
appearance of spring frosts also causes great damage to maize hybrids, as the seedlings
are severely affected by temperatures below 2 ◦C [32,38] and the temperatures of −4 ◦C
even for 2 or 3 h [24] completely compromise the crop by affecting all the components of
the seedlings [36].

The leaf formation begins at an optimal temperature of 12 ◦C [39], but some other
authors indicated values equal to or higher than 13 ◦C [23,36,40] as more appropriate. The
optimal temperature thresholds were identified in the range of 16–20 ◦C [34], whereas
the maximum growth rate during leaf development is achieved at a temperature equal
to or higher than 18 ◦C [23,40]. The normal growth of maize generally occurs between
20 and 25 ◦C [31]. A synthesis of data identified in the Romanian literature is presented
in Figure 1. However, the lack of consistency of the temperature data can be noticed
and includes minimum intervals for the leaf formation stage of 6–9 ◦C [31] and 13–15 ◦C,
interspersing the optimal values between 10 and 13 ◦C and 16 and 25 ◦C, respectively
(Figure 1). Assuming maize is a thermophilic plant with a high need for temperature, the
minimum growth interval between 13 and 15 ◦C and the optimum between 16 and 25 ◦C,
respectively, should be considered as realistic. Currently there are very advanced climate
forecasting systems for most of the world’s agricultural regions, but for a high-performance
model accurate data from a certain cropping region are highly needed.
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Further, in May, the temperature should be higher than 13 ◦C for the leaf formation
stage, whilst during the tasseling emergence (tassel formation) it should exceed 18 ◦C.
Afterwards, until the silking and during fecundation, a temperature of about 22 ◦C is
needed for an optimal growth.

During grain formation, the temperature may drop to a minimum value of 19 ◦C,
and during ripening even lower, to 15 ◦C [36]. The best results seem to be obtained when
the average temperature is around 21 ◦C, especially during flowering–fecundation. The
temperature of the summer months (June–August) must be between 18 and 23 ◦C [32]. The
heat needed during the fruit development stage is another issue that should be clarified,
as there is contradictory information in the literature. Thus, the minimum temperature
of 19 ◦C should be excluded because it overlaps with the optimum interval. When tem-
perature rises more than 25 ◦C [34] or 30 ◦C and are accompanied by drought periods
during flowering, they are detrimental to the optimal fecundation process, leading to a
negative impact on yield [33]. Lower temperatures delay the growing season, and higher
temperatures in July and August (22.6–22.8 ◦C) lead to shriveled grains [31,35] and to a
yield decrease, respectively. A small difference of only 2 ◦C in July (20.9 ◦C), along with
the cool summer weather, still leads to normal yields. Temperatures below 10 ◦C and
above 30 ◦C stop maize growth [41]. If low temperatures (−1 ◦C) occur at the end of the
vegetation period, they can produce scalding plants [41]. A large daily temperature range
(more than 20 ◦C), beginning from the fifth day after fecundation for a period of 2–4 days,
will lead to shriveled grains.

At 30 ◦C and low humidity, premature grain ripening occurs, and a temperature of
1.5–3 ◦C during milky ripe causes the stopping of organic matter accumulation, grain black-
ening and destruction. From late milk-ripening stage, maize requires high temperatures
and dry climate.

Summarizing the maize heat requirements for Romania, the optimum average temper-
atures are 16–20 ◦C in May, (18)19–21 ◦C in June, 20–23 ◦C in July, 19–20 ◦C in August and
14–17 ◦C in September [32,34]. Average monthly temperatures should not fall below 13 ◦C
in May and under 18 ◦C in June, July and August. Maize requirements are particularly
high also for sunshine hours [31].

In Romania, in the regions suitable for maize cropping, the temperature regime is
suitable from the second decade of April until the end of September.

Temperature acts as a severe restrictor for maize if extreme values are reached even
for short-term periods [41]. High temperatures affect the speed of physiological processes,
which is visible in the length of the growing season and in the speed of maturation.
However, higher values will reduce the potential yields [42–44]. The current context of
climate changes indicates that future temperatures will have a stronger impact in low
latitude areas over the yield potential, and thus will reduce the suitability for maize [45].
The changes will affect the mid- to high-latitude areas to a lesser extent, and in the near
and mid-term future a new suitability zoning is needed for growing maize crops, whereas
the most affected areas should be converted for other crops [46]. Most of the current
models are focused on the assessment of the frequency and severity of extremes, the
prediction of heatwaves and the potential presence of drought events during the vegetation
periods [21,47]. The results of simulations can be further correlated with a site-specific
maize phenology [48] for the establishment of new values for a phenological optimum. All
the projections can be further used by seed producers for the selection of hybrids that are
more resistant to increased temperatures [49] and the possibility of constantly monitoring
the canopy evolution [50,51]. Knowledge on the physiological reaction to temperature-
related stress will establish the potential yield, especially when analyzed in reproductive
stages [52]. This will allow the spatio-temporal projection of maize growing conditions
within a region and by increasing the resolution it can provide the most suitable plots for
this crop [53,54]. There is still a lot of work to be done, especially when the attempt is to
analyze the temperatures form a physiological point of view. There are formulas that go
from 10 to 30 °C, while others go from 8 to 34 ◦C, or even from 0 up to 44 ◦C [55]. Even
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though the most critical phenological stages were identified, it is quite complicated to
provide complete biological information on what will happen with maize based on extreme
temperatures, at changes of 1 °C or less, and how this will affect the biological vegetation
period. In the literature, there is information regarding lethal limits for each of the main
physiological stages, both for the minimum and maximum temperature [56], but it is still
far away from the point when each sub-stage of phenology will be related to the optimum,
respectively lethal limits. This data should be obtained both from field observations [57,58],
but with a higher accuracy for phenological stages, or from experiments in controlled
environments where the observations can be done for each sub-stage [59]. There is still a
high uncertainty regarding all the correlations that can be established between phenology
and temperature, as well as between each phenological stage related to both temperature
and the next stages.

4. Precipitation Requirements

Hydrological constraints produce multiple and interconnected effects in the plant [30].
Often, they lead to yield reductions [60]. The most damaging impact is represented by
the imbalance of the photosynthetic process [61] mainly generated by the slowing down
of growth, the decrease of chlorophyll pigments, the low content of water and stomatal
limitations [30]. Under hydrological stress conditions, the plant’s transpiration decreases,
the membrane permeability consistently diminishes [62] and the active transport slows
down, inducing a negative effect on the roots’ absorption speed for nutrients and water [63].

Maize grows globally on areas where rainfall is between 250 and 5000 mm/yr. [34,35].
In its origin region, the amount of rainwater during the vegetation period is 254–330 mm [32].
For Romania’s climatic conditions, it is considered that a minimum amount of precipitation
of 250–300 mm/254–330 mm over the entire vegetation period is needed [32], whereas
for the optimal growth process 300–380 mm are needed [23]. It is classified as a drought-
resistant plant, which withstands the drought that occurred during the first vegetation
phases more easily, when the requirements for humidity are lower [36]. Maize, due to its
long vegetation period, may experience critical phases in case of water shortage that may
last quite a long time (from weeks to months), and yet have a high water consumption.
Among the reasons for classifying maize as resistant to a lack of soil moisture are the
deep root system and adaptation by twisting the leaves to reduce the transpiration [33].
Insufficient humidity in up to six leaves increases the drought resistance of maize in the
later development stages. Maize should emerge due only to the soil moisture [35]. For
germination, the seed requirements for water are moderate, the grains absorb an amount of
about 35% of their total weight [31]. In Romania’s conditions, in the phases from emergence
to stem formation, maize can grow in good conditions by using the soil water resources,
accumulated during the autumn–winter period. During these phases, the crucial factor for
the vegetation process is the heat [35]. In contradiction, there are also data on which the
requirements for the water factor are equally high, from emergence to caryopsis develop-
ment [32]. From the moment of stem elongation and the beginning of tassel emergence,
the water factor becomes essential [35]. The importance of precipitation increases in June–
August and decreases in September [40]. In July and August [35], when maize passes
through the critical stages of anthesis, the grain development and early ripening needs an
increased amount of water. During flowering, it is hard for maize to withstand drought.
August drought events are harmful, greatly reducing the yield [32]. Especially, the rains
during grain development are decisive for maize production [32]. Midday temperatures
higher than 25 ◦C with maximum values up to 35 ◦C in July and August are usually
associated with low relative humidity, often due to drought, and hot wind can lead to a
strong grain shriveling that can completely compromise the crops [34]. Other studies have
found that low rainfall and high temperatures in June and July primarily limit maize pro-
duction. [38]. A series of studies have concluded that, for maize, it is not the total amount
of precipitation plays a decisive role, but the precipitation amount and the distribution
during the vegetation period [23,31,34]. Although there is quite a lot of information about
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maize’s precipitation needs in Romania (Figure 2), the following precipitation amounts
are considered optimal: 60–80 mm in May; 100–120 mm in June, 100–120 mm in July and
20(40)–60 mm in August [23,31].
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Since September overlaps with the end of the growing season, the amount of rainfall
can no longer influence the maize yield. A decrease in maize production was also recorded
during a low rainfall over the period between 1–2 weeks before the male inflorescence
occurrence and early milk-dough stage development, which usually lasts approximately
5–8 weeks in Romania [36]. During organogenesis, under optimal growing conditions,
a maize plant consumes 2–4 L of water daily during the flowering period until grain
formation [31]. Below this value, maize yields diminish considerably [33]. To obtain
3000 kg ha−1 maize yield, 250–270 mm of precipitation is required [31]. The daily water
requirements in May were established between 15 and 25 m3 ha−1, in June and August
between 35–45 m3 ha−1 and the highest in July between 50–60 m3 ha−1 [64]. The lack
of water before tassel emergence can reduce the yield by around 30–70% [64]. A yield
reduction between 5 and 45% can be achieved in the case of poor water supply conditions
for four consecutive days in the interval between the tassel emergence and the moment
when all kernels have reached final size [41]. Each day of water stress reduces the yield by
2–3 dt ha−1. A maize crop does not tolerate water in excess. Standing water on the soil
surface either totally compromises or diminishes the yields by up to 10–30%.

Water is the second restrictor for the successful cultivation of a maize crop, whether it
is absent or the quantity is too high. The amount required for growth and development
is closely related to the temperature, which is also the main driver of the available soil
moisture. Water deficits can be related to drought, and even short-term events can cause a
high yield reduction [65]. One of the best practices is to deliver supplementary water to
plants during the night, which will reduce the temperature around the roots, in addition to
the assurance of the required amount for growth and development [66]. When the water is
assured, plants respond better to the temperature’s upper limits. By contrast, when cells
are filled with water and lower (freezing) temperatures occur [67], the plants are more
freezing-prone. In case of flooding, the amount of air from the soil decreases, leading to an
anoxic zone around the roots [68]. Water-use efficiency is one of the main concerns for the
agronomy of this century [69]. The main point of this concept is connected to the assurance
of the highest yields possible by adding the needed amounts of water as a supplement
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to rainfall by irrigation. This is necessary especially in semiarid and arid areas [70,71].
This approach requires new and more complex models, which need to consider both the
temperature forecast for an area and soil capacity for water retention [72]. A critical need
of the new models is the forecasting of rainfall amounts and their frequency during future
vegetation periods based on current observed trends [73–75]; the forecast of extreme or
punctual events, which can modify the normal vegetation period or even destroy the
entire crop [65,76,77]. More studies and complex databases are required in order to fulfill
the input data for modeling—which will result in the assessment of the phenological
adaptation of current genotypes to rainfall, the forecast of survival to precipitation changes
and the selection of genotypes that are more resistant to drought [78–82].

5. Contradictory Concepts on GDD for Maize Crop in the Romanian Literature

The Growing Degree Days index (GDD) is a universal and the most used current
method to assess the temperature requirements of a specific crop during the vegetation
period taking into account the atmospheric temperature records. For maize crops, the
base temperature encountered is often 10 ◦C [54,83]. However, in the Romanian literature,
numerous terms are used in order to express the same feature: Growth degrees days,
Degrees sum, Heat stress degrees sum, Useful temperature sum, Sum degrees, Useful
thermal units and Thermic constant.

The thermal resource as a vegetation factor has a very diverse manifestation on the
territory both in space and time and determines its division into isothermal area depending
on GDD values which create conditions for the survival and development of different
plant species. The thermal resource of a certain territory can be achieved by several
indicators, derived from the daily temperature records established by the climatological
methodology [39].

Although the first classification established considered that to reach full maturity,
maize crops need more than 3000 ◦C (with Tb equal to 5 ◦C) active temperatures, when it
comes to the different types of hybrids, the value does not exceed 2700 ◦C except for the
very late hybrids (early hybrids require 2100–2300 ◦C, semi-early and semi-late hybrids
2400–2500 ◦C, late hybrids 2600–2700 ◦C) [31].

The mismatch in the value assessment of the GDD (“sum of temperatures”, as it
is called in the Romanian literature) is most likely due to the calculation starting from
different biological thresholds. The so-called constant annual amount of temperature
values is more variable, as the minimum thresholds that were taken into account are closer
to 0 ◦C. The relationship between the growth rate and the thermal regime is expressed by
an effective temperatures sum greater than or equal to 10 ◦C, with a correlation coefficient
of 0.83. Therefore, for the successive appearance of two leaves, 32.5 ± 2 ◦C effective
temperatures higher than 10 ◦C are required. At the same time, it was stated that the
effective temperature sum of 800–1100 ◦C corresponds to the active temperature sums of
2400 ◦C and 2900 ◦C, respectively [40]. The Romanian potential active temperatures are
between 3100 and 3800 ◦C, daytime measurements only. Based on this, if it is taken into
account that the double hybrids had a vegetation period between 90 and 1600 days and
a thermal constant between 1700 and 3700 ◦C, it can be concluded that maize finds good
vegetation conditions in Romania [34], and that it needs 2000–3000 ◦C from emergence to
maturity depending on the hybrid [32].

In many maize-growing countries, the heat requirements of maize are assessed by
the need for a specific threshold of GDD values for different phases and throughout the
entire growing season. Thermal units were calculated differently in Romania using daily
air temperatures through various formulas (Table 2). In general, it was considered that
the growth of maize standstill below 10 ◦C and above 30 ◦C, and thus the mean daily
temperatures below 10 ◦C, were equivalent to this threshold, and those higher than 30 ◦C
were considered at a fixed value of 30 ◦C [24].

The thermal potential or days with temperatures higher than 10 ◦C for maize are
high around 3500 ◦C [84]. The GDD calculation process consists in the daily summation
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of the maximum and minimum half-temperatures, a half-sum from which the biological
threshold of 10 ◦C for maize is subtracted (Table 2). In the calculation, temperatures higher
than 30 ◦C are considered equal to 30 ◦C, and those lower than 10 ◦C are considered equal
to 10 ◦C.

Table 2. Different methods used in Romania to calculate maize’s accumulated temperature needs for growth and development.

No. Indicator
Name Abbreviation Formula Observations Procedure/Source

1. Growth
degrees days GDD

n
∑
1

(
T◦max+T◦min

2

)
− 10◦

Average daily temperatures > 10 ◦C
T > 30 ◦C => T = 30 ◦C
t < 10 ◦C => t = 10 ◦C

n—observed growing season length

Classic procedure
[41]

2. Degrees sum DS ∑n
1 (1.18 Tmax − 0.013 T2max +

0.50 Tmin − 13.3)

Daily maximum temperatures 10–30 ◦C
Night temperatures > 5.5 ◦C

n—observed growing season length
The most exactly results

Canadian Ontario
procedure

[41]

3. Heat stress
degrees sum HS

n
∑
1

( T+t
2 − 10 ◦C

)
T = maximum temperature ≤ 30 ◦C,

when T > 30 ◦C => T =
30 ◦C—(Tmax—30 ◦C)

t = minimum temperature > 10◦C.
when t < 10 ◦C => t = 10 ◦C

n—observed growing season length

Heat stress method
[41]

4.
Useful

temperature
sum

SUT t1+t2+t3+t4
4 − 10

t1 = air temperature at 1 o’clock
t2 = air temperature at 7 o’clock
t3 = air temperature at 13 o’clock
t4 = air temperature at 19 o’clock
∑ of daytime temperatures (from

April–October)

Sum of useful
temperatures

[23]

5. Sum degrees SD
n
∑
1

T◦max+T◦10
2 − 10

T◦max > 30 ◦C => T = 30 ◦C
T ◦10 < 10 ◦C => T = 10 ◦C

n—observed growing season length

NOAA method
[23]

6. Useful
thermal units UTU ∑n

1
t1+t2+t3+t4

4 −10

t1 = air temperature at 1 o’clock
t2 = air temperature at 7 o’clock
t3 = air temperature at 13 o’clock
t4 = air temperature at 19 o’clock

n—observed growing season length

Thermic unit need
[24]

7. Thermic
constant TBA Σ(Tef − Tb)

Tef = effective temperature, expressed as
average daily temperature, averaged
between maximum daily temperature

and minimum daily temperature
Tb = base temperature or biological

threshold (Tb < 10 ◦C)

Sum of biologically
active temperatures,
recorded during the
vegetation period
(thermal constant)

[85]

The Canadian procedure takes into account, for GDD calculation, the maximum
daytime temperatures between 10 ◦C and 30 ◦C and minimum nighttime temperatures
above 5.5 ◦C. The most accurate results are obtained by this process. It allows the correction
of the stress caused by too high temperatures. The method of heat stress is considered
the maximum temperature when it does not exceed 30 ◦C and the minimum if it does
not fall below 10 ◦C [41]. The GDD on a certain area results from the sum of the average
diurnal temperatures from April–October [23]. In order to establish maize hybrids in a
certain area, it is necessary to take into account the sum of the active temperature degrees
equal to or higher than 10 ◦C that can be achieved during their vegetation period [23].
The establishment of suitable areas for maize cropping is based on biological temperature
requirements. Throughout the vegetation period, from emergence to physiological maturity,
temperatures below 10 are considered as being inactive temperatures for the normal
development of the plant’s metabolic process. The sum of temperatures higher than 10 ◦C
over the entire vegetation period of maize is a constant that characterizes hybrids in terms
of active heat demand [22]. As a method of determining the sum of the degrees of active
temperature starts from the four readings of the average daily air temperature at a height
of 2 m from the ground surface. Subtracting 10 ◦C from each reading, their average is the
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sum of the degrees of active temperature for that day, which thus “qualifies” for being
introduced in the GDD calculation. The active thermal potential for each area and micro-
zone of the maize crop must be correlated with the thermal requirement of each hybrid
type during the vegetation period [22]. TBAs are also called UTU (Useful Thermal Units)
or GDD (Growing Degree Days) [84].

For a sum of effective temperatures higher than or equal to 10 ◦C, the relationship
between growth dynamics and thermal regime is very intense, which has led to the recent
removal of temperatures below this value from the GDD calculation. Temperatures below
the biological survival threshold of maize remain as reference, having a restrictive potential.
Thus, it was considered that during the growth season length these temperatures should
not occur, because maize is sown only after the weather reaches optimal temperatures
with an increase tendency. A recalibration of the models presented in Table 2 is necessary,
especially with the integration of extreme thermal events.

6. Conclusions

The first conclusion of this study is that the Romanian literature provides a lot of
information and interesting approaches, but there is a lack of cohesion between them. Most
studies in the last 50 years of the 20th century tried to point out and solve individual
climatic problems. In order to understand the basics of maize crops it is necessary to view
and compare the data provided by old records dating from around the moment when
hybrids were introduced in Romanian agriculture.

The agronomic approach to phenological scales points out germination, leaf formation,
tassel formation and ripening as common stages. Consequently, plant phenology in
Romania has insisted on generative stages or a vegetative period, together or separately,
although the number of principal growth stages assessed differs greatly from one author
to another.

In terms of climate requirements, it was found that there is a large diversity of assess-
ments, but most of them consider mainly the temperature and precipitation values on a
monthly basis. The most appropriate assessment should be grounded in a phenological
basis, considering the crop needs for each phenophase.

In general, the suitability areas of maize crops in Romania considered mainly the
topography types (plain, hills, mountains) and only a few climatic indicators, such as
monthly temperature and total amount of precipitation. In terms of GDD calculation, a
multitude of formulas were presented, but some of them are incomplete.

Under these circumstances, there is a critical need for GDD and other agro-climatic
indices to be harmonized and used as global formulas, such as those recommended by the
Expert Team for Climate Change Detection and Indices and the Expert Team for Sector-
Specific Indices (agriculture) of the World Meteorological Organization—especially those
used in ClimPACT (https://climpact-sci.org/, accessed on 14 February 2021) in order to
make the results regarding maize vegetation period requirements comparable at a regional
(PannEx area) or global scale.

However, considering the similarity of the climatic and soil conditions in the entire
Pannonian Basin, it would be extremely useful to extend such a study to the PannEx region
in the near future in order to harmonize the terms and approaches based on maize crop
phenological features following the BBCH for the entire region.
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